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INTRODUCTION
The attached prayer stations on the theme of ‘Blessed to Death’ are based on images by Jim
Lepage, see www.jimlepage.com (used under license), They are designed to be printed on A3
paper and trimmed to size but you should be able to adjust your printer settings to your local
paper size. Text may not be large enough for some participants if you choose to print on
smaller paper.
The Stations do not require any props as they were designed to go in a church space during
Lent. However, you may like to add some depending on your context and some ideas are
included here:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fabric that represents different characters (Jesus, Mary, Disciples, Pilate etc)
Large Nails
Folded Gave Clothes
Plants (for the Garden of Gethsemane or just to create a softer atmosphere)
Candles (for the sections that happened at night or to create an ambience)
A bowl of water
A crown of thorns
A cross
Spices

SETTING UP THE STATIONS
Depending on your setting, you may like to just stick the printed sheets to the wall or you may
prefer to set up stations on small tables using fabric and lights to create a different mood.
You might like to have some gentle, relaxing music in the background but music tastes differ
so it’s also worth thinking about whether it is a good opportunity to engage with silence.
You may like to think about using a movie soundtrack from a film that covers the Easter Story
such as;
The Greatest Story Ever Told (1965)
The Passion of the Christ (2004)
The Miracle Maker (2000)
Jesus Christ Superstar (1973)

‘BLESSED TO DEATH’
A SERIES OF
REFLECTIONS, THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
FOR EASTERTIDE
BASED ON IMAGES BY JIM LEPAGE
WWW.JIMLEPAGE.COM (USED UNDER LICENSE)

REFLECTION
Below the hill where garden olives blossom in the
heat and sleep comes easily to some. Pain slides like
sour oil around the rocks kissing the soul, colouring
the night. In the distance soldiers look for signs on
unfamiliar paths walking into the dark. While one
man fights for the future, taking the cup, holding back
the angels.

THOUGHT
What are your worries and fears? Will you run away
like the disciples or deal with them through prayer?

PRAYER
Lord God, you are mightier than any worry or fear.
Please help us to surrender our anxiety and fears to
you and walk in the freedom that you promise. Amen

REFLECTION
His accusers brought many false charges against
Jesus, but He spoke not a word in His own defense.
“Crucify him!” they shouted. Pilate washed his hands,
to show the decision was not his own, but he did not
dare to side publicly with Jesus; instead, he was
willing to content the people. So Jesus was
condemned to death.

THOUGHT
We all want to avoid conflict and sometimes allow
innocent people to suffer because of it.

PRAYER
Lord God, when you were misunderstood you silently
forgave; but we so often respond in anger. Lord, have
mercy.

REFLECTION
As they went out, they came upon a man from Cyrene
named Simon; they compelled this man to carry his
cross. (Matthew 27 v32)

THOUGHT
What are the burdens that you carry? Work
pressures, money worries, addiction, illness…
These things disconnect us from God, creating
barriers to our spiritual growth.

PRAYER
Lord God, you are the only hope for those who, weak
and injured, fall. Help us in the light of your mercy to
proclaim the marvels of your grace. Amen

REFLECTION
The journey was at an end. Jesus was thrown backwards with his shoulders against the wood. The soldier drove a heavy, square, wrought iron nail through
the wrist and deep into the wood. The title ‘Jesus of
Nazareth, King of the Jews’ was nailed in place.

THOUGHT
By understanding why Jesus died on the cross, we
come face to face with the unconditional and total
love of God for humanity. The cross is, for us, an emblem of love, humility and obedience.

PRAYER
Lord Jesus, our sin put the nails in your hands and
feet, it was love that held you there. No one took your
life, you gave it freely. It was love that held you there.
Amen

REFLECTION
A robe of crimson, a crown of thorns…
Rejection, accusations and pain.

THOUGHT
Do you have regrets? Maybe people have caused you
pain or you feel rejected? Jesus came to take our pain
away.

PRAYER
Lord God, for love of us, your beloved Son accepted a
crown of thorns and stood silent in the midst of
insults. Teach us to recognize the face of Christ in all
who suffer in mind and body. Give us strength to help
them that they may grow daily in your love. Amen

REFLECTION
On the cross next to Jesus were two thieves. One who
was not repentant and continued to mock Jesus. The
other however recognized the saving grace of Jesus
and forgiveness gave him a place in paradise.

THOUGHT
There may be things that you are sorry for doing,
saying or thinking. Spend a moment considering if you
need to say sorry to God for anything…

PRAYER
Lord God, I have sinned against you, I have done
wrongs in your sight. I am truly sorry and repent of all
the wrongs I have done in thought, word and deed.
Renew a right spirit within me and restore me to the
joy of your salvation. Amen

REFLECTION
Mary Magdalene brought spices and perfume to the
tomb, in her tradition, this was the way to give a
‘proper’ burial.

THOUGHT
The tomb would have smelt of many spices and would
have been a fragrant place to have visited. Take a moment to imagine the smells Mary Magdalene would
have been in the midst of…

PRAYER
Lord God, as we reflect on the smells related to your
death, please help us to understand the extent of
what you did for us by sending your Son. Amen

PRAYER
Almighty God,
By the glorious resurrection of your Son Jesus
Christ, you have broken the power of death and
brought life and immortality to light; grant that
we who have been raised with him may triumph
over all temptation and rejoice in the hope of
eternal glory; through him who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God now and
forever.
Amen

